**FASTRAC PLACE PACS®**

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**
- Bromethalin (CAS #63333-35-7): 0.01%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:**
- Denatonium Benzoate: 100.00%

**PELLETS**

- 121 x 0.53 oz (15 g) Place Pacs

**READY-TO-USE PLACE PACS**

- Norway rats, roof rats and house mice usually consume a lethal dose in a single night’s feeding, but it may take two or more days from the time of bait consumption for these rodents to die.

**CONNECTIONS FOR USE:**

- Use in relation to Pesticide label only.

**RELATIVE LABEL:**
- 12455-97

**KILLS NORWAY RATS, ROOF RATS AND HOUSE MICE**

- This Product May Only be Used Inside and Within 100 Feet of Man-Made Structures

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:**

- Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash water or rinsate.

- All handlers (including applicators) must wear shoes plus socks, and gloves. Any person who retrieves bait from treated sites must wash their hands thoroughly before eating, drinking or smoking.

**USE RESTRICTIONS:**

- Burrow baiting with Fastrac Place Pacs® is prohibited.

**APPLICATION DIRECTIONS:**

- Determine areas where rats or mice will most likely find and eat the bait. Protect bait from rain and snow. Remove as much alternative food as possible.

- Apply 1 place pac per bait placement. Space placements at intervals of 8 to 12 feet in infested areas.

**CONTAMINATED OR SPOILED BAITS:**

- Replace contaminated or spoiled bait immediately. Using gloves, collect and properly dispose of the contaminated or spoiled bait.

**KILLS ANTICOAGULANT-RESISTANT NORWAY RATS, ROOF RATS AND HOUSE MICE**

- This product is not an anticoagulant type rodenticide. For more information, see the label for FASTRAC® (Bromethalin 0.01% Rodenticide). The FDA has approved Bromethalin as a second-generation rodenticide for use in anticoagulant-resistant Norway rats, roof rats and house mice.

**GRAIN CHWM®**

- Bromethalin (CAS #63333-35-7): 0.01%

**PESTICIDE DISPOSAL:**

- Offer nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling. Offer to a qualified recycler or in a take-back program. Offer for proper disposal.

**NOTICE:**

- This product is not an anticoagulant-type rodenticide. It is not intended to provide control of anticoagulant-resistant Norway rats, roof rats or house mice.

**GENERAL PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT:**

- The use of protective clothing and equipment is recommended when handling this product. Use nonrubber gloves to handle this product and remove the gloves after use. Wash hands immediately after removing the gloves. Use personal protective clothing and equipment as necessary, including eye protection, foot protection, and protective clothing as necessary to prevent contact with this product.

**FIRST AID:**

- If swallowed, call a physician or poison control center immediately. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor. If inhaled, move to fresh air. Call a physician if symptoms occur. If contact occurs, flush the eyes with large amounts of water. Call a physician for treatment if symptoms occur. If contact occurs, flush the eyes with large amounts of water. Call a physician if symptoms occur. If contact occurs, flush the eyes with large amounts of water.

**USE RESTRICTIONS:**

- Do not sell this product in individual containers holding less than 4 pounds of bait.

**IMPORTANT:**

- Do not expose children, pets, or nontarget animals to rodenticides. To help prevent poisonings, keep the bait container out of reach of children and pets. Use only as directed on this label.

**FOLLOW-UP:**

- Replace contaminated or spoiled bait immediately. Use gloves to handle and dispose of contaminated or spoiled bait. Do not use contaminated or spoiled bait. Dispose of contaminated or spoiled bait as specified on this label.

**DISPOSAL OF CONTAMINATED MATERIAL:**

- Use special care to prevent the spread of contaminated material to public areas from a residence or other site where this product is used. This product is subject to federal law, including the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) and its implementing regulations. It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with this labeling.

**DATE OF PRINTING:**

- December 2009

**MANUFACTURED BY:**

- Madison, WI 53704 U.S.A. • www.belllabs.com

**PRODUCT CODE:**

- XP2129

**NOTICE:**

- Toy uses requiring batteries not included. Not as a toy. This product is not intended to be used as a toy. It is designed to kill rodents. Do not use this product as a toy.

**USDA APPROVED FOR USE IN:**

- USDA inspected facilities

**POISON CENTER HOURS:**

- Mon to Fri, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Eastern Time

**REFERENCE:**

- Fastrac Place Pacs®, Bell Laboratories, Inc., Madison, WI 53704, 1-800-558-0814

**RENEWAL STATION STANDARDS:**

- TAMPER-RESISTANT BAIT STATION STANDARDS

**USER SAFETY REQUIREMENTS:**

- Tamper-resistant bait stations. These stations must be resistant to destruction by dogs and by tampering with the bait. These stations should be used in areas open to hoofed livestock, raccoons, bears or other potentially destructive animals, or in areas where children under six years of age may access the bait. Tamper-resistant bait stations are recommended to reduce the risk of ingestion of this bait by children, pets, or nontarget animals. Tamper-resistant bait stations facilitate proper disposal of contaminated or spoiled bait.

**HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED:**

- Keep out of reach of children or pets. Harmful if swallowed. Keep away from children, domestic animals and pets.

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN CAUTION:**

- Replace contaminated or spoiled or unconsumed bait immediately. Using gloves, collect and properly dispose of the contaminated or spoiled bait.